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____ DISThIC IN CURRENT STALUS

As of January 31 1959 the total number of di.strictc nLeeting the

standards of currency were.

CASZ MATTERS

Crfmfi.l Ciiil CrhnfnRl Civil

Chs.nge from Chnge from Change from ChPLnee from

12/31/58 12/31/58 12/31/58 12/31/58

___ 79 /14 60 -7 /6 711 -7

314.0% 14.3% 63.8% 61.7% 6.14% 78.7% 7.11%

ring January the nimiber of E.ita pending in each category increased

with the exception of civil cases The three-month decline in total cases

____ and ntters pending which ben in 0ctober 1958 .was.reversed and 1957

items were added Another large increase was regiStered in crl-infnid iratterB

pending where 827 Items were added.

To offset this decline the level of collections has held up reuark

ab1y well total of 23l763 was collected during January bringing

aggregate collections for the first seven months of the fiscal year to

$193207 Cóared with the ailarerid fiscal 1958 this rere
sents an increase of 72l4.ll6 or 16.11 per cent

The level of activity for the present fiscal year as conared with the

two preceding ones is indicated beov

let Months 1st Months Increase or

1958 1959 DecreaSe

Piled

Crlm1nRl 17217 172014 .08

Civil 114 1014 13796 18

Total 31321 31000 1.03

Terminated

Crlm1nF4.l 16252 15960 1.80

Civil 12551 13131 .14

Total 2803 ...
29091 /1.00

Pending
CrThlYl

-..

7992 8570 /.23
Civil l9C1l5 196914

Total 27067 826h1 14.142
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United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and Assistant United

States Attorney Irwin Timme1wn District of New Jersey have been com
mended by the General Counsel Department of Health Education and Welfare

for their handling of recent case which resulted in the granting of the

Govemment motion for sunmery judgment

Like commendation was given to United States Attorney Eartwell Ihyis

____
Middle District of Alaban for obtaining favorable decision in 51TflflaV

situation

Assistant United States Attorneys Louis Bechtle and Joseph Zapitz
of the Pastern District of Pennsylvania have been commended by the Assistant

____ General Counsel Food and Drug Division Department of Health Education and

Welfare for able hanling of the hearing and appeal in connection with the

revocation of probation of person selling dangerous drugs without the nec
essary prescription

Assistant United States Attorney John Burke Jr Eastern District

of Texas has been commended by the Regional Counsel Internal Revenue

Service for the outstanding job he has done in the area

The Assistant General Counsel Department of Commerce has commended

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Zapitz Pastern District of

Pennsylwinia for his highly competent and efficient work which brought
about successful conclusion of recent criminal case

Assistant United States Attorney Victor Barr District of Oregon

has been commended by the District Engineer Corps of Engineers for

his handling of recent civil case which involved an extremely complex

____ and difficult utter and upon his promptness which resulted in an Order

of Dismissal

The Federal Bureau of Investigation Special Agent in Charge has

commended Assistant United States Attorney Robert Descio Eastern
District of Michigan upon the exceptionally fine presentation he nade
in recent case

Assistant United States Attorney Henry St John Fitzgerald Eastern

District of Virginia has been the recipent of coimnendations from the

General Counsel Internal Revenue Service for the dii i-gent and efficient

.nner in which he handled several recent internal revenue cases from the

Chief Police and Security Division Federal Space Agency for his very
able handling of the evidence and witnesses in trial which resulted in

conviction and from the Chief of the Departments land Acquisition
Section for his able conduct of recent proceeding wherein the Government

obtained very favorable verdict

Private counsel has recommended Assistant United States Attorney

Barry Fender Pastern District of Okiahona for the capable tnner in

which he presented recent case for the Government and for h.is adherence
to the highest ethics and traditions of the legal profession in his conduct

of the case

Assistant United States Attorney George Camp Western District of

OkiahonE has been commanded by the District Engineer Corps of

Engineers for his thorough kxiowledge of the intricate facts involved in

recent civil case and for the great concern he showed in protecting the

interests of the United States
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney Genera Andretta

____ COLLECTIONS

Complaints have been received in .the Administrative Division that

____ some United States Attorneys offices are not observing the instructions

____ in Collection Memo 207 Second Revision particularly as regards the re
____ tention in their offices of checks tendered in compromise of claiiæs

____ Please reread paraaph Of the memo In fact rereading of the iærn
by thOse responsible for handling collectiOns will probably prevent the
forwarding of checks to the Department and our having to return them to
the field for transmittal to the proper agency ..

DEPARENTAL M4ORANIMI4S

The following Memorandums applicable to United States Attorneya
Offices has been issued since the list published in Bülletiæ No 14
Vol.7 dated February 13 1959

Memo Dated Distribution Subject

121i Rev S-i 1-23-59 United States..Attorneys Docket and Reporting
System Manual

121i Rev 8-2 2-27-59 United States Attorneys Special Reports of
Narcotics Cases and

Complais discon
tinued
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor TTRnRen

SRMAN ACT

Supreme Court Reverses DistriCt Court and Remands RCA Case for

____ frial United States Radio Corporation of America et a. E.D Pa
____ On February 2k 1959 the Supreme Court reversed the district urt

___ jndgment in the above case dismissing under Civ Proc 12d the
government complaint charging that appellees agreement to exchange
certain television stations although previously approved by the Federal
Communications Ccmfssion under 310 of the Cosmunicationa Act of 19311
was in furtherance of conspiracy unlawful under Sherman Act Section
In so holding the Court assumed pursuant to stipulation that the P00
had before it all the information which forms the basia of the Govern
ment complaint that the FCC informed the Department of Justice as
to the evidence it possessed that the FCC decided all issues relative
to the antitrust laws that were before it and that the government
had the right to request hearing before the Commission to file

protest to seek rehearing and to Beek judicial review of
the fficmiinissione7 decision but took none of these actions

The Court first held after examining the legislative history
of Sections 311 aM 313 of the Comunications Act that the Commission
had been given no authority to pass on antitrust violations as such
and that federal courts retained jurisdiction to pass on alleged
antitrust violations irrespective of Commission action

The Court also ruled that primary jurisdiction consider
ations did not preclude the government antitrust suit Prior cases
applying that doctrine were distinguished as involving the rates and
practices relating thereto of common carriera where free rate

competition was ndified by federal controls Antitrust challenges to
agency-prescribed controls under such circumstances would disrupt the
agency delicate regulatory scheme and throw existing rate structures
out of balance unleBs the agency concerned had first opportunity to
evaluate such rates and practices against all relevant factors including
alleged antitrust violations Because of controlling differences in
the manner of regulating the television industry--notably the fact that
television broadcasters are not common carriers and operate in an area
of free competition rather than rate regulation so that there are no
rate structures to throw out of balance--action by federal courts as
in the present antitrust suit can work no mischief and justification

____ for primary jurisdiction accordingly disappears

Finally the Court held that since the sole issue in contro
versy because the Commission was whether the exchange would serve the
public interest not whether Section of the Sherman Act bad been
violated principles of estoppel and res judicata are inapposite and
that absent Commission power to decide the antitrust issue the govern-
ment had no duty either to enter the FCC proceedings or to seek review
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there similarly could be no laches on the part of the government by reason

of the license grant The Court also said that under these circumstances

of delay in filing its antitrust proceeding following the FCC approval
of the Btation exchange

Staff Daniel Friedn Bernard Hollander and

Raymond Carison Antitrust Division

Amended Comnlalnt Filed in Section Case United States

____ American Smelting and Refining Company St Joseph Lead Company and
The Bunker Hill Company S.D N.Y. On February 17 1959 an
amended complaint as to the defendants St Joseph Lead Company and
The Bunker Hill Company was filed in the above matter The case as to
the American Smelting and Refining Company had previously been termina
ted by the entry of consent judgment on October 11 1957 on the

original complaint The amended complaint clarifies and simplifies the

charges as to these defendants in accordance with the suggestion of

Judge Edeistein at the first pre-trial conference in the case which was
held on February 1959 The amended complaint charges that defendants
beginning in or about 1922 and continuing to date have been parties
to combination and conspiracy and succession of contracts in

unreasonable restraint of interstate and foreign commerce in primary
lead in violation of Section of the Sherman Act 26 Stat 209
50 Stat 693 15 U.S.C

The substantial terms of the combination and conspiracy and

____ succession of contracts are alleged to be

competition including price competition between
St Joe and Bunker Hill in the sale of primary lead

produced by both will be eliminated

Bunker Hill and St Joe will cooperate with each
other and with others to achieve price stabiliza
tion and to prevent price cutting in the marketing
of primary lead In the interstate and foreign
commerce of the United States

St Joe will be the exclusive seller of Bunker Hill
lead in the eastern part of the United States and
Canada east of the 92nd meridian until July 1932
and subsequent to July 1932 east of the 95th

meridian St Joe will also be the exclusive seller
of Bunker Hill lead for shipment from the United
States to certain foreign countries and Buiker Hill
will not market any Bunker Hill lead in the domestic
or foreign territory allocated to St Joe and

sales of Bunker Hill lead by St Joe will constitute
an agreed upon proportion of St Joes sales of pri
mary lead produced by both companies
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Pre-trial proceedings in this case will res on February 21
1959 and continue until completed The trial date has been set by

Judge Edeistein as 1959

Staff Allen Dobey Joseph Stanley and John

Fricano Antitrust Division

____ Price Fixing of Industrial Rubber Belting United States

Rubber nufacturers Association Incorporated et al S.D N.Y.
On rch 1959 the grand jury in New York City indicted three of

the foremost manufacturers of rubber products seven other corpo
rations and the trade association to which they all belong on

charges of violating Section of the Sherman Act by agreeing to and

fixing uniform prices terms and conditions of sale of flat belting

_- Flat belting serves as elevator and conveyor belting in the mass

production industries for the handling and transportation of bulk
materials It is also used as transmission belting to transmit power
from one pulley or drive shaft to another According to the indictunt
the defendants manufacture more than 95% of the flat belting made in
this country and their annual dollar voluii of sale of this product
is approximately $65000000

Staff John Swartz David Harris Louis Perlinutter

and Morton Steinberg Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney General George Cocan Doub

____
cotm OF APPEAL

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Multiple Forfeitnes Imposed Under False Claims Act Valid Undez Fifth

Amendment Government Entitled to Double Actual Damages for Loss Traceable

to Claimants Fraud Toepleman United States Cato United states

C.A li Jan 23 1959 The Supreme Court in these two cases sub non
United States McNinch 356 LB 595 bad reversed jnnte of the Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit which had held false claims submitted to
the Commodity Credit Corporatioq were not embraced by the False Claims Act
31 U.S.C 231 Under this statute persons midng false claims against the

government are liable for $2000 forfeitures and double damages On rennd
from the Supreme Court the Court of Appeals considered the Cato and Toepleinan
contention that multiple $2000 forfeitures imposed by the district court 30
in the Cato case and 8k in the Toepleman case were violative of the due pro
cess clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution Appellants argument
was based upon the failure of the government to prove calculable damages in

the Toeplenan case and the finding by the district court in the Cato case
that the government had sustained no loss attributable to the false claims

____ The Court of Appeals held that false claim against the government is al
ways costly and that the imposition of multiple $2000 forfeitures is rea
sonable when balanced against the expense of the constant vigil such claims

require The forfeitures assessed by the district court rest on actual

damages whether proved or unproved they rest on firm basis of reasonable

civil punishment and they rest on foundation combined of these two For
these reasons the Court held that there was no constitutional frailty in the
False Claims Act or in its application in these cases

The Court further held on the government cross-appeal in the Toepleman

case that the failure of the district court to award the government double
its actual loss on cotton pledged pursuant to fraudulent motes submitted by
Toeplnian was error inasmuch as the governments loss was Immediately trace
able to Toepleinan fraud and that it was interIal that at times the

government could have avoided the loss had it availed itself of favorable
market prices Accordingly the Court affirmed the final order of the dic

_____
trict court in the Cato case and vacated the order in the Toepleman case

___
and remanded that action for entry of jiadgeent to include actual dama.geB
as well as the forfeitures For discussion of these problems in the Frauds

Manual see 201 et 381 et 385 387 et es
pecially 391

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division

..r

Tort Claims Act Suit Brought Against Government for Failure to Grant

Security Clearance fleld Action for Interference With Contractual 0bligations
and Therefore Specifically Excluded fron Coverage of Act Eugene Dupree
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United States C.A Feb 211W 1959 In September 1950 plaintiff 11-

censed master was denied security clearance under the Marchant Marine

screening program administered by the Coast Guard. After lapse of

five years plaintiff was given clearance and he thereupon instituted suit

_____ against the United States under the Tort Claims Act alleging that the gov-
ernment wrongful denial of his clearance had prevented him from obtaining

employment in his chosen profession The district court granted the govern
ment motion to dismiss on the ground that the allegedly wrongful conduct

came within the discretionary function exception of the Tort Claims Act On

appeal the Court of Appeals held that plaintiffs Complaint did not allege

any negligence or wrongful conduct by government employee but instead was

founded upon the acknowledged lUegality of the regulations pursuant to which

his clearance had been denied As result it affirmed the district courts
dismissal an the ground that the action was not cOvered by the Tort Chins

Act 2117 2d 819 Plaintiff then filed another claint under the Tort

Claims Act in which he characterized the Coast Guards action as improper and

negligent The district court considering this as en attempt to amend the

original complaint again granted the governments motion to dismiss for the

reason that it was without power to entertain the second complaint BInce the

prior diSmissal had been affirmed by the Court Of Appeals On appeal the

Third Circuit refrained from considering the government prOcediral conten
tions in order to decde the case on its merits The COuxt held that plain
tiffs complaint sought recovery for the negligent interference with bia

prospective employment by government agent or agency The Court vent on

to hold that the tort of interference with prospective or potential employ
ment is merely an ectension of tort liability for interference with contract

____ rights Therefore the Court concluded the provisions of 28 U.s.c 2680

which specifically exempt the tort of interference with contract rights
from the coverage of the Tort Claims Act applied equally to the plaintiffs
claim

Staff 3ohn Latgh1ip and Iouglas A.Xshn Civil Division

DISTRICT COURTS

STATE TAXATION

State Tax Upon Governmental Function of United States Farmers Home

Administration United States Forest Knapp M.D Pa Jan 16
1959 This suit arose out of foreclosure of farm mortgage held by the

Farmers Home Administration After due 6dvertlsement the farm was sold by
the Marshal to the United States The Marshals deed was sent to defendant

Knapp County Recorder of Deed.s but he refused to record it without payment
of the Pennsylvania Realty Transfer Tax This action in the nature of

mandamus was then brought in the District Court to force Knapp to record

____ the deed The State Secretary of Revenue was later added as co-dØfendant

The Court held that the Pennsylvania Realty Transfer Tax Act as im
posed on the transaction here involved was tax upon governmental func
tion of the United States and therefore invalid It held moreover that

the Court had authority under the All Writs Statute 28 U.S.C i6i to in
plenient its decision by directing that the deed be recorded without payment
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of the state tax As result it ordered that the Secretary of Revenue

refrain from attempting to impose the tax on this transaction and that the

recorder of deeds accept for recordation and properly record the deed in

question without payment of the state tax

Staff United StateB Attorney Daniel Jenkins Assistant United

States Attorneys Edwin 14 Ebsik and William Morgan

M.D Pa George Vaillancourt civil Division

jUDICIAL 1VIEW

Wunderlich Act Review of Record Rather Than Trial De Novo on Appeal
Mann Chemical Laboratories Inc United States D.C Mass Dec 29
1955 The Wunderlich Act kl U.S.C 321 322 provides that findings of

fact by contracting officers and their superior administrative tribunals are
final unless fraudulent or capricious or arbitrary or so grossly erroneous

as necessarily to imply bad faith or not supported by substantial

evidence The Court of Claims in the cases of Volentine and Littleton

United States 1115 Supp 952 and Felbaber Corporation United States

___ 151 Supp 817 cert den 355 U.S 577 determined that review under the

Wunderlich Act is by trial de novo rather than by review of the record In

this case the District Court held that review under the Wunderlich Act per
mits only reviev on the record not trial de novo The Court citing var
ions other acts with similar wording in which it has been decided that the

court may review the record only stated that substantial evidence is term

of art which implies review of the record The court also stated that the

legislative history leaves little doubt that Congress did not intend to pro
vide for trial de novo pointing out that it refers to similar

____ standard of review in the Administrative Procedure Act which provides for

review on the record gives the definition of substantial evidence from

Consolidated Edison Company of New York N.L.R.B 305 U.S 197 which was

case decided by review of the record and 3J makes clear that the Act is

intended to require hearing officers to keep complete record of the testi

mony and evidence upon which they have relied in mking their decisions

ThIB opinion agrees with the decision in Wells Wells United States 1611

Supp 26 E.D Mo 1958 presently on appeal before the Eighth Circuit

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julien Assistant United

States Attorney George Lewald Mass William

Nelson Civil Division

TORIS

Tort Claims Act Government Not Liable for Death of Boy Caused by

Explosion of Artillery Shell Dud Glen Wales United States
Ariz Feb 6l959 Plaintiff brought this suit under the Tort Claims

Act to recover for the wrongful death of his fifteen year old son who

was killed as result of the explosion of 37 mm projectile which he had

removed earlier the same day from the Fort Huachuca artillery range This

artillery range is comprised of approximately 33000 acres and Is complete-

in length Signs were attached to the fence at 170-yard Intervals contain
ly surrounded by five-strand barbed wire fence about thirty-three miles

Ing in substance the warning Duds Danger Keep Out Artillery Impact

Area larger signs were placed at the gates to the range which the government



endeavored to keep locked against possible trespassers The ringe was
patrolled at varying intervals ranging from every day during se periods to

every ten days during other periods for the purpose of keeping the fence
gates and warning signs in good repair All unauthorized persons found on
the range were questioned and some arrests were made The range which has

_____ been in use for abb.t twenty years contained large number of hidden unex
ploded shells or prójºctiles called duds This condition prevailed de
spite prompt and continuing efforts by ordnance disposal units and patrols
to locate and dispose of the duds

The Court macIc the following findings plaintiff had been aware
that his son had been going on the artillery range and that the bpy had
picked up from the range brought home with him practice grenades and

dummy land mines decedent was high school sophomore of average Intel
ligence both plaintiff and decedent had previously been on the range
number of times and knew that it was posted against unauthorized persons
that unexploded annm.nition was to be found there and that it was dangerous
to both life and limb to pick up objects on the range On these findings
the Court determined that the decedent had been negligent in removing the

37 mm projectile from the range and that plaintiff in failing to warn or
instruct his son to keep off the range and not to pick up objects therefrom
bad been negligent in his supervision of the boy It also held that the
protective measures taken by the United.States constituted the exercise of
due care by it to avoid injury to children or others

Staff United States Attorney Jack Keys Assistant United
States Attorney Mary Anne Reiinann .Ariz James

____ Spell Civil Division

TORTS

Tort Claims Act Suit Instituted During Pendency of Administrative
Claim Without Legal Effect Withdrawal of Claim Without Dismissal and In
stitution of New Suit Does Not Toll Statute of Limitations Maggie Razor
Cole United States E.D Va Feb lö 1959 1eintiff brought this
action under the Federal Tort Claims Act to recover damages for personal
injuries eistained when the flooring of the porch of her dwelling in
Federal Public Housing project gave way underneath her Early in 19511
plaintiff forwarded an administrative claim form to the project management
demanding 38l.OO For unknown reasons the claim forn executed by plain
tiff was not forwarded to the field office having jurisdiction over the
claim and consequently no administrative action was taken with respect to
its allowance or disallowance Tiis suit was instituted on July 12 19511
without withdrawal by plaintiff of the administrative claim from further
consideration as permitted by 28 U.S.C 2675b On September 10 19511
the government filed motion to dismiss the action on the ground that the
administrative claim had been neither vithdr8wn nor otherwise disposed of
by the agency as required by 28 U.S.C 2675a On November .10 19511 plain-
tiff advised the Public Housing Administration that she was withdrawing her
claim This suit however was not dismissed and of course no new suit was
jnstituted On March 1958 plaintiff filed response to the motion to
dismiss After hearing evidence on the motion the Court granted it In its
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apiniOn the Court noted that the action in question was premature1 brought

before the PubliC Housing Administration had made final disposition of the

claim and held that there can be no suit upon claim presented to federal

agency until it 18 dispOsed Of or withdrawn 28 U.S.C 2675a The Court

also held that withrawal of the claim after institution of the action co.ld

not aid plintiff since any suit now Instituted would be barred under the

____
provisionS Of 28 u.s.C 21101b Thi8 section provides that suit upon

claim not exceeding $1000 is barred after the expiration Of period of sx
months after either the date 0f withdrawal Of such claim from the agency in

volved or the date of mailing notice the agencj Of final disposition of

the claim

Staff United States Attorney John Hollis E.D Vs

C0T OF AD4S

AL PIWPERTY ACT

Property tocated in United States after December 31 19116 Not Subject

___ to Vesting Niehaus Co et al United States Cis Feb 11

1959 tiffi case the Court reaffirmed itsprevious ruling 139 Cia

605 that Zbe vesting pOwer of the Allen Property Custodian is confined to

alien enemy property and rights which were located in the United States be-

fore January 19117 and that accordingly the Court of Claims has juris

diction to consider claims arising out of seizures of property and rights

______ ____ located in the United Stfltes after December 31 19116 The first decision

____ was On the governments motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction which

motion was overruled The government thereupon answered arid lied motion

for summary judment in which facts not before the Court on its previous

motion were resentØd The property in question was in fact acquired by the

German Owners after Deceniber 31 19116 and the vesting order was issued on

July 26 1951 The question was resolved on the basis of communications by

the President to Congress that property located In the United States after

Deceniber 31 1911-6 was not subject to vesting

Staff George Searis Alien Property Division rton
Weinstein Civil Division

C0LLATAL ESTOPPEL

DeclsiOfl in Distri Court H11 Binding On Court of Claims Priscilla

Edgar United States Cia Feb 11 1959 Plaintiff brought this sin.t

originally in the distriCt court asking for declaratory judgment that she

had been wrOngfully separeted fran her position as Postmaster at Langston

0klahna The district Oourt dismissed her suit On the ground that the suit

was barred beCause plaintiff had not eth8usted her administrative remedies

befOre proceeding In that court Plaintiff then sued in the Court of Claims

_____
foi- declaratory judnent and for salary during the period of separation

The government pleaded collateral eatoppel and introduced the judgment of dis

missal in the district court In dismissing the petition the Court held that

the judgment of the district aurt on the question of failure to exhaust ad

ministrative remedies was binding upOn plaintiff The Court expressly



overruled two of its previous decisions OBrien United Stet l2
Cia 655 and Levy United States 115 C1Cla 106 holding that

judent of the di atr lot court on the estion of whether an e1ee had

been wrongfully discharged was not conclusive In suit In the Court of

Claims because the relief sought in the two courts was not the sue

Staff Arthur Fay Clvii Division
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CI.IL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Geneml Wilson White

Iuvolintaiy Servitude and Slavery and Peonage United StateB

Ramond EBchq1 Pope et al S.D Ala On January 13 1959 the

grand jury at Mobile Alabama returned three-coimt ind.icbuent under
18 U.S.C 1581 et seq chaiging dfendanta with returning and

holding the vjctim Kicks in peonage and der Section 15811 with hold-

ing Hicks in involuntary eCrvitude The iævetigation indicates that
the victim worked as general laborer for the Stailvoith Naial Stores

Company Vinegar Bend Alabama for 8vóral months and finally left Its

employ in Decenber 1957 tO work for Cecil Gartman in Baldwin County
Alabama The victim departed the Stallvbrth Company with his fRmliy
without informing the management personnel and left owing the company
about $700 few daa later Subject Pope the companys wood section

foreman and Subject Fillmore company laborer went to the victims
place of employment In Baldwin County and forcibly loaded the victim
his wife and his belongings into truck and carried them back to

Vinegar Bend where rployment was reeimied Investigation further mdi
cates that the defendants held the victim in Such peonage and servitude
until some time after this complaint was lodged in January 1958

Staff nitŁd States AttoiEtlØy Ralph Kennm4r S.D Ala

Circulation of Anonymous Political Leaflets United States

____ Frank Goldberg and Earl Anderson Ariz On October 29-31 1958
number of political leaflets direted against Senator Barry Goldwater

were distributed in Tuna and Phoenix Arizona bearing cartoon of
Joseph Stalin ith the caption Wb7 Not Vote For Goldwater The leaf-
lets did not Contain the uam8 of thoe responsible for their publication
and distributions

full F.B.I investigation was requested by the Civil Rights Divi
iou to determine the Source of publietion and distribution of these
leaflets StatementS were fiflAfly s5cured from Frank Goldberg of

Phoenix Arizona and Earl Anderon of Los Angeles California that

they were responsible for the printing in California of the leaflets
and for their subsequent distribution in Arizona An indictment was
returned under i8 Uj.C 12 against these two men by Federal grand
jury in Phoenix Arizona on Pdbruary 13 1959

Further consideration is being given to other aspepts of the case
involving possible conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 610 and 612

Staff United States Attorney JaCk Hays Ariz

___
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Assistant Attorney GeneIÆllcola ndorson

BA2UROBB ...

rI
Statutory Ain nnt Prohibition Against Receiving Stolen Money In

applicable to Bank Robber Motion to Vacate under 25 U.S.C 2255 Available

Only to Attack Sentence Under Which risoner Th in Custody Sentence Illegal

on Pace May Be Corrected Under Rule 35 ar Eeflin United States

Sup Ct February 1959 This is another in series of cases involving

cumulative sentences for off ensee arising out of atng.e transaction The

unaniiu in ho1tthg invalid sentence of one year lzqosed upon

bank robber for receiving possessing conceaHng storing and disposing

of the stolen ney to follow ten year sentence for the robbery itself
It reached this conclusion on the basie of the principle that ambiguity

Lu statute as to the intent of Congress in punishing multiple aspects of

the same crtmfnl act will be resolved in favor of lenity The Court

pointed out tbattha rohibition against receiving etc was added to the

bank robbery statute by an amendment Lu 19110 aM that the committee reports

on the bill referred to receivers and receiving property taken in viola
tion of the statute It concluded that the ainen$mt was not designed to

____ increase the punishment for him who robs bank but only to provide uniah
ment for those who receive the loot from the robber that in view of the

legislative history we thiiik Congress was trying to reach new roup
of vrongdoers not to multiply the offense of the bank robbers themselves

Thus the decision is narrow one based upon the history of this particular

provision It lays down no broad principle cIt general application

The decision is perhaps re 1uorant as aettl-ng procedural question

under 28 U.S.C 2255 which provides corrective process in lieu of habeas

coua whereby Ra prisoner In custody under sentence claiing the

right to be released mey ve the court which Iosed the sentence to

vacate it on the ground of invalidity The lower courts have held that

this remedy is available only to attack sentence under which prisoner

is in custody najority of Frankfurter Clerk Harlan Whittaker and

Stewart JJ agreed and held that sinàe the petitioner here was still

serving the ten year sentence ror bank robbery relief from the consecutive

one year sentence for receiving was not available to him under Section 2255
They agreed with the government however that such relief could be invoked

under Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of CrimplProcedure which allows cor
rection of an illegal sentence at any time since the claim was that the

one year sentence was .i1egal on its face and therefore did not require

consideration of natters dehors the record The Chief Justice and Black

____ DouJLR and Breimsn JJ thought that the ntion would lie under Sec
tion 2255 because the vacation of the one year sentence will affect the

right to be released protected by 2255 even though that right will not

be immediately realized.

Staff Argued by Theodore G. Gilineky Crbninal Division
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False Personnel Forms Pitts United States C.A January 27

1959 Appellant was found guilty after non-jury trial on the second

count of an Indictment alleging violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 That count

charged Pitta with knowingly making false fraudulent statements and rep
resetitations on PŁrBbni1 Security Questionnaire PSQ óbtÆined for the

Atomic Energy Commission by his employer Litton Industries Pltts had

been hired in December l95 as junior physicist to work on an X-ray
machine for possible military and medical usage his work was of non

____ classified nature In August 1955 Litton applied to for an Access

Permit allowing Pitta superior to work on classified projects at AEC

facilities In Ociober 1955 Pitts executed and certified to PSQ bearing
an designation in which be denied prior felony record and it was
thereafter submitted to AEC At no time was clearance issued by to the

appellant

_____
On appeal defendant sought to apply subjective test to determine

whether the matter of his application and security clearance was within

the AFZs jurisdiction It was argued that before the admittedly false

statement could be violation of law defendants position and work had

to require access to classified material and before be might engage in

classified work the company would have had to find some area in which

to negotiate with the AEC relative to obtaining informatiàn looking toward

contract such negotiatiqns would have had to materialize into

contract contract would have had VtQ Vbe awarded and 14 the contract
would have had to be such as to furnish classified information to the company
and by it to appellant

In sustaining the conviction and disapproving the subjective test

urged by appellant the Court noted the form on which the falsification

appeared was an form was created to act by or on behalf of the

United states Litton hA applied for clearance to classified Atomic

Energy data and in connection with said application bad agreed to obtain

from all Individuals having access to material under the Access Permit

agreements to abide by regulations aM 14 the Access Permit provided all

employees receiving restricted data must obtain appropriate clearance and
In performing this obligation Litton had Pitts execute the PSQ The Court

held as 1nimterial the fact that Pitta work may have been directed solely
at medic-al or health aspects of nuclear physics because that bad no bearing
upon whether the data on which he worked was an Integral part of matter

within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United States The Court

quoted with approval from United States Giarraputo 114.0 Supp 831

.D.N.Y 1956 wherein the fact pattern closely resembled the instant

case

FORGERY

Receipt of Stolen Vehicles United States James Harry Kavalary
E.D Wis. Defendant was indicted convicted and sentenced for receiving
stolen Æutomobileimoving In interstate comnierce and for the transportation
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in interstate corce of forged securities to wit certificates of title

to several of the automobiles Each certificate of title which bore the
genuine signature of the Clerk of Motor Vehicles for the State of Ohio had
been obtained after defendant baa submitted to the Clerk an application

_____ containing false information and forged signature For use in preparing
the certificates of title defendant submitted to the Clerk certificates of
title for the same vehicles which had previously been fraudulently obtained
in Ohio

____
nda ntion in the trial court to dismiss the counts relating

to the certificates of title was denied Defendant had contended that since
the certificates of title bore the genuine signature of the Clerk of Motor
Vehicles for Ohio the certificates were not falsely made or forged under
18 U.S.C 23111 The District Court did not file written opinion De
fendAnt appeal to the Seventh Circ it was dismissed because be failed to
docket the record vitnin the time allowed

This case is of particular significance for its apparent holding that
forgery may be consited by obtaining genuine signature through fraud
and deceit

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor
Assistant United States Attorney Howard flilgend.orf

E.D Wis

WHITE SLAVE TEAFFIC ACT

Extra-Judicial Confession Witnesses Wife as Witness Against Husband
JameB Ivey Wyatt United States C.A January 14 1959 Appellnnt
was convicted of having transported woman in interstate commerce for the

purpose of prostitution in violation of 18 U.S.C 2121 Although at the
time of the offense the defendant and the victim were mmried the latter
took the stand and testified she and the defendant were married before the
trial and refused to testify further claiming the marital privilege
The District Court required her to testify The Fifth Circuit affirmed the
conviction In so doing it assumed that both the defendant and the victim
his wife claimed the marital privilege The Court on this point noted
that the decision of the Supreme Court in Hawkins United States No 20
October Term 1958 decided November 211 1958 would have required re
versal but for the fact that the victim In that case was not the wife of
the defendant whereas in the case under consideration the victim was the
defendant wife This distinction the Court noted is vital for it was
on this ground that the District Court based its ruling that the oldoon law privilege that gave wife the right to refuse to testify did
not exist in White Slave Traffic Act case where the wife is the alleged
victim The Court also noted that the fact that the transportation oc
curred before marriage would not any more disqualify the wife as witness
5ban if it had occurred after niarriag7

At the trial the district court allowed city policeman and an FBI
agent to testify to certain admissions made to them by the defendant as
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to his having purchased the bus tickets for the trOnsportàtion This

testimony was objected to by the defendant on the ground that the corpus

delicti had not otherwise been proved In holng it admissible the

Court reaffirmed the doctrine that conviction csnnot be sustained on

the uncorroborated admissions or statements of the defendant but pointed

out that it is snfficient if there is evidence independent of con
tea atom which when taken with the confession will warrant jury in

finding defendants guilt beyond reaBOnable dOubt The Court.he.d

there was mxtficient proof of the corpuS delicti to authorize the admis
sion of the defwts statements and admissions in this case

Staff United States Attorney Hartwell Devis M.D Ala

FEAL uOUSII AD4INISTRAION TrI12

HOME MORNI7TION LQA1

Siuplified Referral Procedure Please refer to United States Attorneys

Bulletin VOl No 23 dated November 1958 page 666 In accordance

with the procedures desibed In the atorentioned Bulletin the Federal

Housing Mmfnitration has prepared and is utilizing form entitled

___ Federal Housing ARminiatration Title Division Co1HJlLnce Report The

Title cases involved in this simplified referral procedure are being re
ferred directy to 7our office utilizing this form also designated as PH-i.

In the last paragraph of that form under United States Attorneys

Decision b.ock is provided for the answer to the question Is Pu.
Field Investigation Desired This is not intended to chstnge the procedure

detailed in the above Bulletin item requiring that requests for full field

investigation shall be .de by you directly .to the FBI local field office

This infornstion on the toxin is for the benefit of the PEA and the C1icmae
Diviàion of BBFA which ia responsible for liaison between the Department and
PEA

In the same paragraph there is block for the inquiry Based Upon

the Infornation Furnished Above Will Suit be Piled in this Case This of

courae refers only to civil action

Your decision as to crimnrl prosecution should be noted under the

headig Comments However 7our determination as to crif1 prosecution

.be reconsidered at any Subsequent time within the period of the statute

of Imitations if re-evaluation or additional evidence warrants such action

-.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE
Conunissioner Joseph Swing

_____ DEPORTATION

Alleged Invalid Marriage Usedas Basis for Nonquota Status Evidence
Burden of Proof of Unlawful Entry Presumption of Validity of Subsequent
Marriage Kazanos vMurff s.D. N.Y Februiry 11 1959 Habeas corpus
proceedings to rØiew order of deportation

The alien in this case entered the United States in 19511 as nonquote
immigrant on the basis Of his purported marriage in 1952 to citizen of the
United States The issue in this case was whether that marriage was valid
and whether the alien was legally entitled to the atatus of nonquota im
migrant

During the course of the deportation proceedings the alien admitted en
earlier marriage in Greece in 1935 but alleged that that marriage was dis
solved in 1911.6 The first wife had written the Service reporting the alien
as bigamist The alien claimed that he had sent money to his first wife
to get divorce and had also requested Greek attorney throughhis mother
to institute divorce proceedings The deportation proceedings were deferred
to enable respondent if he can to obtain documentary evidence establiSh
ing the termination of his prior marriage He did not or was unable to
obtain such evidence At his hearing the special inquiry officer received in

____ evidence.the letter allegedly written by the first wife charging that the
alien was bigamist The alien admitted that photograph enclosed with
that letter was of him but on advice of counsel refused to answer any ques
tions with respect to the contents of the letter on the ground of possible
self-incrimination The special inquiry off leer subsequently found that the
aliens marriage to his present wife was bigamous and void and that their

relationship was adulterous Discretionary relief was denied The Board of
Immigration Appeals dismissed the aliens appeal

In his decision the special inquiry officer said that he had admitted
the lettier from the first wife with its unproved signature because the letter
had bearing on the issue of discretionary relief. The Court said that
there was thus complete absence of proof that the first marriage was still
in existence The Court understood from that fact and the constant refer
ences to the aliens obtaining procf that the first marriage had-been ter
mineted that the special inquiry officer decided that the second marriage
was bigamous because the alien had not furnished evidence that the first
marriage had been terminated The Court observed that it had no quarrel
with determination that evidence that money had been sent to the first wife
for divorce would be insufficient as proof that the divorce was actually
obtained But the Court took issue with the proposition that the burden of
going for..ard with evidence of the termination of the first marriage was upon
the alien The Court said that under section 291 of the Immigration and
Nat ionality Act of 1952 the burden of proof in deportation proceedings upon
the alien is only to show the time place and manner of his entry into the
United States Under prior law it was provided that in deportation pro
ceed.ings the alien also had the burden of proving that he entered the United
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states lawfully The last quoted provision was removed from the 1952 Act
This change in the statute the Court felt left the burden of showing that
there was an unlawful ent upon the iiat1on authoritlea

The government did not contest this position by the Court but argued

____ that since there was proof of an earlier marriage the burden of going for-
ward with the evidence of termination of that marriage rested upon the

alien and that proof of the second marriage did not sustain that burden
The Court held however citing cases that it was not true that upon proof
of prior marriage the burden of showing its terminatiOn rests upon one
who relies upon the validity of subsequent ceremonial marriage The
Court pointed out that the present suit was brought in New York and the
alien.s second marriage was aOlemnlzed in FlordÆ..In each of these juris
dictions as in the federal court cases cited the burden Is upon the party
attacking the validity of second marriage to ehow the continued existence
of the first But the government argued that the finding of bigamous mar
riage was conclusive upon the courts being finding of an administrative

agency with evidence to support it The Court observed however that the

difficulty with this argument was that there is no evidence In this case to

support the administrative finding The administrative agency proceeded
solely upon the aliens supposed inability to obtain evidence of the ter
mination of the marriage

The Court therefore ruled the deportation order Invalid and ordered the
alien discharged following the disposition which was made of similar case
in Prentis McCormick in which the alien there involved admitted that
there had been first marriage and that there ha4 been no divorce The

_____
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in affirming the decision in that

case discharging the alien in habeas corpus proceedings 23 2d 802 held
that the facts in the case in the absence of showing that the aliens first
husband was alive at the time of her second marriage did not show the sec
ond marriage to have been bigamous as against the formal ceremony thereof
in favor of which there Is presumption of validity

Staff United StatesAttorney Arthur Christy S.D N.Y
Special Assistant United States Attorney of counsel Roy
Babitt

Proceedings Under Reinstated Order of Deportation Optional With Attor-

ney General Alien Cannot Compel EercsC of Option at Choice of Alien
Mesiria S.D Calif lebruary 1959 Declaratory judgment pro
ceedings to review validity of deportation order

The alien in this case was deported in 1936 on the grounds that he had
been managing house of prostitution and had received and derived benefits
from the earnings of prostitute

In 1956 the alien entered the Ui ted States as crewman and was ad
mitted for not to exceed 29.days althpügh his permission tO remain was
subsequently extended to February 1957 When he did not depart deports
tion proceedings were instituted and it was ordered that he be granted
voluntary departure and that if he did not depart that he should be deported
This order was affirmed by the Boärd of Immigration Appeals
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The alien argued in this action that the present deportation proceed
irs were defective because they charged that he was In the United States In
violation of actn2la2 the igration and tionality Act which
provides In part for the deportation of aliens found in the thite .Stetes
in violation of the Act It was urged that the deportation proeedings
should have been founded upon section 242f of the Act which permits in
certain cases the reinstatement of prior order of deportation and new de
portetion proceedings based upon the reinstated order He contended that It
was mandatory that the proceedings against him be commenced under section
2142f and that beng so that the original proceedings of deportation
against him in 1936 may be attacked on various grounds of illegality

The Court said that there v88 nothing to the alien point that the

present proceedings for hs deportetion nust be had under section 242f
The Court further cited the declatonof the Courtof Appeals forthe Ninth
Circuit in Souza Barber see Bulletin Vol No 122 in which It

was.heldtbetsectlon 2i.2f..1aa procedural section only

The Court held that the alien was nonimmigrant crewman when he entered
In 1956 and was so admitted and that be was properly deportable by the Attor
ney General by proceedings under either section 2111a2 or 242f as the

Attorney General in the exercise of his discretion may choose The alien
cannot compel the Attorney General to exercise his discretion In that matter
at the choice of the alien

The proceedings were dismIssed
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INTER.NALSECURITY--DiVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Conspiracy Motion for New Trial .AffidavitB of Noncomxnunist Union

Officer National Labor Relations Board. United States James

West et al NJ Ohio The defense filed motion for new trial

based on newly discovered evidence charging that Fred Gardner key

government witness falsely denied previous military service when

questioned on cross-examination during the course of the trial In
vestigation established that Gardner had deserted from the United
States Army in 1926 In addition supplemental motion was filed re
lating to the government failure to produce at trial three FBI inves
tigative reports one of which was subsequntly produced at the trial

of United States Travis in Denver Colorado hearing was held
from December 15 untIl December 18 1958 during which time the Court
heard the testimony of numerous witnesses including government counsel
and defense counsel who participated in the trial and Departmental

attorneys who had interviewed Gardner The motion was defended solely

on the basis of the defendants diligence in filing such motion after

the fact of Gardners desertion bad become known Evidence was adduced
that certain defense counsel were aware of his previous military service

during the interval between the verdict of the jury and the arguments on
the original motion for new trial On February 1959 the Court

entered an order and memorandum opinion denying the motions In its

opinion the Court held that the evidence of Gardners prior military
service was at best only impeaching and that It could not be said that

the result of the trial would have been any different had such been
caned to the attention of the jury The Court also specifically found
that the government attorneys had no knowledge whatBoever of the witness

prior military service at the time of the trial With regard to the

failure to produce the investigative reports -the Court held that they
did not fall within the ambit of either the Jeucks decision or Section

3500 and hence the failure to produce them was not error All of the

defendants have noted an appeal

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary N.D Ohio
Herbert Schoepke Internal Security Division

Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation and Possession of Firearms
Military Expedition Against Friendly Foreign Power United States

Salvador Massip et al S.D Pla On February 20 1959 the five de
fendants in this case waived Indictment and pleaded guilty to an Infor
niation filed the same date chatgIng conspiracy to export munitions
without license 22 U.S.C 1934 to possess unregistered firearms
26 U.S.C 5841 5851 and to knowingly and willfully taking part in

____ military enterprise to be carried on from the Southern District of
Florida against the Republic of Cuba in violation of 18 U.S.C 960

o--- -. flflSWfl -X
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Each defendant was sentenced to tine of $200 These individuals bad
been apprehended on December 18 1958 in the act of loading supplies
aboard ship docked in the Miami Florida area

_____ Staff United States Attorney James Guilznartin
Assistint United States Attorney Robert
Rust S.D Florida

Government Employee DischÆge Case Albert Edgir Jonesv Arthur E.
Suimuerfleld et al C.A.D.C Jones was permanently discharged in the
interest of national security from his non-sensitive position of letter
carrier in the Philadelphia Poet Office on February 28 1955 On Decem
bØr 16 1957 he brought suit to obtain reinstatement on the baSte of
the decision in Cole Young 351 11.8 536 1956 which restricted the
government security proam to holders of sensitive positions only
Because of the financial detriment to the government which would result
from the reinstatement the defeddants asserted the affirmative defense
of laches The District Courts judgment of June 22 1958 in favor of
the defendants was affirmed by the Court of Appeals on February 26 1959
The Court first noted that plaintiffs suit was not brought in proper
forum until thirty-three months after his discharge seventeen of which
were after the aforementioned decision in the Cole case The Court held
that his delay was not excused either because he first brought suit in
the wrong jurisdiction or because he wrote letters to various administra
tive officials The Court also observed that iUegations of the plain

____ tiff designed to bring himself within the Courts rule in Duncan
Sunimerfield 102 U.S App D.C 185 251 2d 896 1957 i.e that
he had awaited the outcome of the Cole case and other litigation before
instituting his suit were not supported either by pleadings or aft
davits and that therefore tUiider the circumstances here prisented we
cannot extend Duncan to cover plaintiffs case

Staff Benjamin Plannagan
Internal Security Division

14
___________ _____ ____Government Employee Discharge Case George Evans Boyd Leedom

eta. CAD.C In conxpanion case to Jones Sunrierfield suprÆj
the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed the
District Courts dlsmisBal of the complaint which sought plaintiffs rØ
instatement as Field Examiner with the NLRB The plaintiff Veterans
Preference eligible was discharged on April l951 in the interest of
national security from non-sensitive position The Court of Appeals
held that the plaintiff was barred by lachØs and was not protected by
Duncan SunBnerfleld 251 2d 896 Stiting There is no suggestion
that he contemplated suit for reinstatement prior to the Cole case
much less that he was advised to await the result of that case before
bringing suit

Staff Cecil Refun Samuel Strother and Anthony
Aznbrosio Internal Security Division
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LANDS DIVISION

ABB1ant Attey General rry Mon

Condemnation In Absence in Record of Leases of Property Prior to
Condemnation of Fee Property Should be Valued in Condition as of te2L District Court Abused Discretion in Directing Verdict on
Goverenta Valuation When landowners Based Valuations on Sales of Simi
lar Property at tte of Taking Bias United States 26 F.2d 636
C.A 195ö In 19k9 the government condemned the fee to certain
lands on Guam for use as the permanent site of the Village of Barrigada
Prior thereto since 1916 the land had been the subject of leasehold
condemnations for project of rehabilitation of th uamanlana follow
ing the Japanese occupation during World War II At the trial of the
case the government contended the land should be valued as of the date

of taking but as unimproved land which was its condition at the begin
ning of the leasehold and based its valuations on sales of agricultural
land in the vicinity at the time of taking The landowners contended
the land should be valued as residential and Cerical property which
was its use at the time of taking and based its valuation on sales of

similar properties for that use at the date of taking At the close of

the testimony the district court granted the governments motion for

directed verdict on its evidence holding that there was nothing in
the testimony of the landownere witness to enable the jury to determine

value

The Court of Appeals reversed and ordered new trial holding
that the trial court had abused its discretion in taking the case fr
the jury as the testimony of the landowners witness showed not only
research but also oalee .Iown to him at the price of his v8luation

The leases were not in the record and the Court held that on the

record the land should have been valued as residential as of the date

of taking .-

petition to rehear was denied
..

Staff Elizabeth Dudley Landa Division
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Assistant Attorney General Cha1ea Rice

CIVIL TAX MaTTERS

4ppe1Late Decisions

Business Expenses Deductibility of Expenses Incurred for Publicity
Campaigns to Defeat Proposed Initiative Legislation Caminarano United
States and Strauss Son Inc Commissioner Sup Ct February 21
1959 Taxpayers in CRmmthrano were partners in wholesale beer distrib-

utorship in the State of Washington In L98 an initiative proposal
appeared on the ballot in that state which provided for the sale of beer
and Wine exclusively in eae-ownd stores The Washington Beer Whole
salers Association of which taxpayers partnership was member
established trust fund for assessments levied upon its mbers for

publicity program designed to defeat such initiative The initiative was

subBequently defeated The CommiSsioner denied the deduction of taxpàyee
proportionate share of the assessments levied upon their partnership upon
the ground that such sums were paid for the defeat of legislation and thna
were non-deductible under long-standing Regulations Taxpayers sued for
refund in the district court claiming that the initiative woul have de
stroyed their business and thus was an ordinary and necessary expense

_____
under Section 23a of the 1939 Code The suit was dismissed and
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit affirmed

In Strauss taxpayer was corporation engaged in the wholesale liquor
business in Arkansas In 1950 an initiative proposal was placed on the

ballot in that state which would have imposed statewide prohibition on the
sale or transportation of liquor Taxpayer and other wholesalers orgawt med
to defeat such initiative and collected sums for publicity program to

achieve that purpose The initiative was subsequently defeated Taxpayer
deducted the sums contributed to the publicity campaign claiming it as an
ordinary and necessary expense for the protection of its business nder
Section 23alA of the 1939 Code The Commissionerdisallowed the do

____ duction and asserted deficiency which taxpayer challenged by petition
filed in the Tax Court That Court sustaifled the deficiency and the Court
of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit affirmed

The Supreme Court in unanimous opinion affirmed the decisions of

both Courts of Appeals The Court noted that suh expenditures were
rendered non-deductible by Regulation which had been in existence for
some 1o years and that such Regulation had previously been upheld in
Textile Mills Corp Commissioner 3lJl US 326 under similar circum
stances In that case the Court had sustained the validity of the Regula
tion as applied to expenditures for publicity program designed to secure
the passage of legislation by Congress The Regulation is thus not limited

merely to lobbying in the narrow sense of that term The Court also found
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no distinction between expenditures to promote or defeat legislation pend
ing before legislatures and those incurred to promote or defeat initiative

measures since both constitute legislation within the meaning of the

Regulations The fact that the expenditures in issue were necessary to

preserve the business of the respective taxpayers does not sustain their

deductibility when they contravene sharply defined national policy the
Court held That such policy exists here is seen from the repeated re-

enactments of th statute without any indication that the Regulations did
not express the statutory intent Such policy is also found in the con
gressional treatment of organizations otherwise qualified for exemption as

organized for religious charitable or similar purposes Exemption is de
nied by statute to such organizations if they are substantially engaged in

attempts to influence legislation and contributions to organizations engaged
in such attempts are likewise denied deductibility The Court rejected the

argument advanced by taxpayers that the Regulations infringed on their con-
stitutional right of free speech Taxpayers the Court held were not de
riled deduction for engaging in constitutionally protected activities but
were merely required to bear the entire financial burden of the expenses of
such activities The Treasury cannot be madà paxty to such activities

through the use of tax deductions

Staff Oscar Davis First Assistant to the Solicitor General
Joseph Goetten and Myron Baum Tax Division

Failure to Obey Treasury Department Summons to Produce Corporate Books
and Records United States George Becker 259 2d 869 C.A 2d cer
tiorari denied January 13 1959 Appellant who is president of the
Becker and Davis Fur Corporation admitted to Treasury agent that be was
evading excise taxes to the extent of about $10000 year Appellant
claimed that the pertinent corporate records had been destroyed in fire

early in 1956 Later the special agent served summons on appellant
directing him to produce the records at the Treasury offices The special
agent warned him when he appeared at the Treasury offices at the time
named in the summons that false statement might be criminal matter
and appellant again stated under oath that the books and records had been

destroyed by fire in January 1956 About one year later appellant pro
duced many of the pertinent records in response to grand jury subpoena
but not until after the government had informed defense counsel that the
Government knew the records had been seen after the fire In one of the
first prosecutions of its kind appellant was indicted for wilfully and

knowingly neglecting to produce records in violation of Section 7210 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 19511. He waived jury trial The district

_____ court found that appellant had not made thorough ewnination to ascer
tam whether the requested records were available and that if anyone bad
made even casual investigation be would have seen that some of the
records were in the files The court found appellant guilty fined him
$1000 and sentenced him to 30 days imprisonment The Court of Appeals
affirmed in brief per curiam opinion

In his petition for certiorari appent raised for the frst
the argument that he could not be properly convicted in the absence of an
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application to the district court for enforcement of the summons In re
sponse the government argued that the statute contains no such require
ment that no useful purpose would have been served here in mRklng such

an application since appellant had originally contended the records had
been destroyed and that after he produced them upon the subpoena of the

grand jury there was plainly no nied to resort to the district court for

help under Section 76011b of the Code Certiorari has been denied

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy Assistant

United States Attorneys Mark Hughes Jr and

George Gordon S.D.N.L

State Court Decision

Tax Lien Unpaid Portions of Building Contract Price Reid as Re
tamed Percentage and Liquidated Dnmages for Not Completing Work Within
Time Repiired by Contract by School District As Owner Not Property of

Defaulting Contractor Johnson Service Company and American Air Filter
Co Leo Roush d/b/a Plumbing and Heating Co et el Superior Courtate of Washington County of Grant January 1959 Leo ROush en
tered into building construction contract with Grant County School

____
District for $66697.52 the work being completed and finally accepted
5I dayS after the date agreed upon in the contract The contract pro
vided for liquidated damages of $100 day for failure to complete work

on the agreed date The School District withheld payment of $16118.50

____ of the contract price of which 51400 was for liquidated imges for

late completion of the work and $io0014.63 was 15 per cent of contract

price required by state law to be retained to pay laborers and material-

men In addition the School District retained the further sum of
713.91

The American Surety Company which was surety on the required con
tractors bond paid laborers and materialmen who had not been paid by
the contractor $15002.42 and there were other unpaid labor and materials

clsiimants including the plaintiff

The contractor Roush owes withholding and social security taxes

amounting to $7202.12 for which the United States c1sdmpd prior lien

upon all of the funds withheld by the School District

The Court held that with respect to the funds withheld by the School

District the contractor Roush at no time had any right to the 15 per
cent retained percentage required by state law because it was trust
fund for unpaid laborers and materialmen and that he never had any right
to the $5400 which was liquidated damages to the School District for late

completion of the work Hence upon the principle that the lien of the
United States could attach only to property and rights to property belong
ing to Roush since the retained percentage of $lO0014.63 and the Burn of

$40o representing the liquidated damages never was property belonging to
him the lien of the United States did not attach to $15404.63 of the
of l6118.514 withheld by the School District However the Court held
that the United States under its tax lien was entitled to the balance of
the withheld fund $713.91



In reaching its decision the Court rejected the contention of the

surety that it was an assignee of Roush and that its rights such re
lated back to the date of the application by Roush for the bond and that

_____
it was entitled to all funds withheld by the School District whether as

retained percentage or in excess thereof since it had been required to

ID pay unpaid claims of laborers and materialnien in excess thereof The
Court held citing Hal Olsvong Aetna Casualty Co 161 29 296
Pac 162 and North Pacific Bank Pierce County and Maryland -Caaualy
Co 211 611.3 167 Pac 12 11.511 that the assignment was conditioned
on the contractors default that until there was default the assign-
nient did not become effective that the default occurred on November.

1955 on which date it related back to the date of the application for

the bond only between Roush and the surety but not as to third parties
Since the taxes due the United States were assessed September 15 1955
and the contractors default did not occur until November 1955 the

assignment to the surety was not effective against the United States
whose lien was prior with respect to all sums held by the School District
in excess of the retained percentage except the sum representing liqui
dated damages

Staff United StateB Attorney Ronald Hull Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Fraser E.D Wash
Leon Cooper Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MA1rERs

District Court Decision

Indictment Charging Wilful Attempted Evasion of Payment of Taxes

Upheld In United States Edward Meaheski E.D Wis the indict
SL1 ment in twenty counts charged that Mesheski was employed to prepare

income tax returns for others and to transmit money in payment of taxes
and that having prepared the returns and obtained the money for trans
m.ittal to the Director of Internal Revenue Mesheski did knowingly and

wilfully attempt to evade and defeat the payment of taxes by failing to
file the returns by failing to pay the taxes and by wrongfully divert
ing the money to other uses and purposes not authorized by the various

persons thereby defrauding the United States in violation of Sec
tion 1i15b Internal Revenue Code of 1939 as to some counts and Sac
tion 7201 Internal Revenue Code of 19511 as to others

Defendant moved that the indictment be dismissed on the ground that
each and every count failed to state facts sufficient to constitute an
offense against the United States

The Court after pointing out that cases cited by the defendant
dealt only with attempts to evade and defeat taxes and the payment
thereof by the filing of false and fraudulent returns stated The
language of the statute does not suggest that such conduct is the only
manner of violation contemplated Failure to file return failure to

pay over money entrusted to one for the purpose of paying anothers tax
and the diversion of such funds if proven would in the Courts opinion
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constitute another mode of wilful attempt to evade or defeat the tax or
the pament thereof

The two questions preBented in this case as to whether Sections A5b
and 7201 apply to persons other than those having duty to file and as to
whetbe the acts charged constitute wilful attempts to evade and defeat the

payment of the taxes are thus resolve4 in the affirmative

This case marks the most recent successful effort by the Department
to obtain definitive decision as to these questions United States Attor
neys are advised that copies of the Departments brief in öppOsitioæ to the

motion to dismiss will be made available upon request

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor AssIstant

United States Attorney Francis McElligott E.D Wisc

_r
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Monthly Work Totals 135

BANK ROERY
Statutory Amendment Prohib- Heflin A8

itlon against Receiving
Stolen Money Inapplicable to

Bank Robber Motion to Vs.
cate Under 28 USC 2255 Avail
able Oily to Attack Sentence

____ Under Which Prisoner is in

Custody Sentence Illegal on

Its Face May be Corrected Under

Rule 35 F.R.C.P

CD1J RIGKS
Circulation of Anonymous Politi- Goldberg 111.7

cal Leaf lets Anderson
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Contd.

CIVL RIGK1S Contd
Inoluntary Servitude Pope et al 111.7

Slavery Peonage

OITERAL ESTOPPa
Decision in District Court Edgar 111.5

Held Binding on Caurt of

Claims

COLLECTIONS

Retention of Checks Tendered 137

in Ccnpromise

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS MEMOS

Applicable to Attorneys 137

Offices

DEPORTATION

____
Alleged Invalid Marriage Used ICazanos Murff 152

As Basis for Nonquota Status
Evidence Burden of Proof of

Unlawful Entry Presumption

____ of Validity of Subsequent

Marriage

Proceedings Under Reinstated Mesina Hoy 153

Order of Deportation Optional
With Attorney General Alien

Cannot Ccnpe1 Exercise of

Option at Choice of Alien

FALSE CLAINS ACT

Multiple Forfeitures Imposed Toepleman Cato 111.1

Under Act Valid Under Fifth

Amendment

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

TITLE HOME MODERNIZNF ION LOANS

Simplified Referral Procedure 151

FORGERY

Receipt of Stolen Vehicles Kavalary 111.9

FRAUD

False Personnel Forms Pitts 1119

ii
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1IiTERNAL SECURITY MATTERS

Conspiracy Affidavits of James Weat 155
Non-connunjst Union Officer at al
National Labor Relations

Board

Conspiracy Unauthorized Ex- Salvador 155
portat ion and Possession of Massip et 81
Firearms Military Expedi
tion Against Friendly.
Foreign Power

Government Eup1oyee Discharge Albert Edgar Jones 156
Case Arthur Summerfield

et al

Government p1oyee Discharge George Evans Boyd 156
Case Leedom et al

.5

JUDICLAL REVIEW

Review of Record Rather Than Mann Chemical Leborator. 1143
Trial de nova on Appeal ies Inc .U
Under Wunderlich Act

LANDS MATTERS

Condemnation In Absence in Bias 157
Record of LeàsØs of Prop
Prior to Condemnation of

Fee Prop Should Be Valued
in Condition as of Date of

Taking

SLATE TAXATION

State Tax Upon Governmental Knapp 1112
Function of

TAX MATTERS

Expenses Deductibility In- Cammarano and 158
curred for Publicity Cam- Strauss Son
paigna to Defeat Legislation Ccr

iii



Subject Case Page

Contd

TAX MAT Contd
___ Indictment Wilful Attempted Mesheski 161

Evasion of Payment of Taxes

Lien Unpaid Portions of Jobnso Service Co and 160

Building Contract Price Not American Mr Filter

Property of Defaulting Con- Co Ronsli

tractor

Suzmnons Neglect to Obey to Becker 159
Produce Corporate Books and

Records

TORTS

Govt Not Liable for Death of Wales li3
Boy Caused by Explosion of

Artillery Shell Dud

Suit Brought Against Govt for Dupree A1
____ Failure to Grant Security

Clearance

Suit Instituted Thiring Pend- Cole iza

ency of Administrative Claim
Without Legal Effect

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC .ACT

Ectrajudicial Confession Wit. Wyatt James Ivey U.S 150
nesses Wife as Witness

Against Husband
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